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IHSS COMMUNICA TlONS

November 1984

Dear IHSS Member:

This marks th-=inaugural issue of IHSS COMMUNICATlONS. The purpose of the
communications is to keep the membership abreast of current topies in the area
of humic substances research.

We !\ave rather arbitrarily spUt this initial issue into two sectJons:
Announcements and Contributed Research Reports. The.Announcements section
will include officiaJ IHSS announcements. Members are also. encouraged 10
submit the foUowing for inclusion into this sectlon: dates of future meetings of
genera! interest to our membership with appropriate contact persons;
employment opportunities such as academic, sabbatical, and post doctoral
positions, graduate research assistantships, etc.

Members are also encouraged 10 write letters 10 the IHSS to be pubUshed in
future issues of this forum. Constructive criticisms toward the Society or humic
substances research in general, innovative ideas for humic substances research,
and proposaJs for coUaborative research among IHSS members would be
appropriate.

Research communications in this issue indude abstracts of papers:

1) submitted or accepted for pubUcation,
2) presented at meetings, and
3) from theses or dissertations.

Contributicns for future pubUcations of this bulletin are soUcited and shouId
inducle those described above as weU as prelJminary research reports of general
interest. '

To expedite future issues of IHSS COMMUNICATIONS, contributors are
requested 10 provicle xerox-ready reports which conform 10 the foUowing
guldeUnes:

&-1/2"x 11" paper with a minimum of 1" margin on the left 10 allow
for flJing in l00se-leaf 'binders,
title of abstrac:t, name of author, and author's address on the top of
the first page of eac:h-contribution.

A reguiar feature of this bulletin will be a reprint of the CAS (Chemical
Abstract Service) keyword search bibUography: for "humic" and "fulvie". A
demcnstration copy of this bibUography i5 induded in this issue for the time
period January-october, 1984. This initial copy comes gratis from the ACS;
however, future issues wUl requlre a copyright fee to be pald 10 the ACS which
will come from funcIs aUotted by the Executive Board of the IHSS for this
membership pubUcaticn.

1)

2)

In closing, we wish 10 remind the membership that quota~ions or eitations from
research reports in IHSSCOMMUNICATIONSis strictly prohibited without direct
ccnsent from the contributing author. In those cases where permission is
granted, referenc:es are 10 be cited as personal communications.

It is our hope that this and future quarterly issues of IHSS COMMUNICATIONS
wiU !erve the membership for the rapid and inexpensive pubücation of reports of
interest to researchers in humic substances. This goal ean be achieved only
through your contributions, however. Please address your future eommunications
for this pubUcaticn to either of the volunteer editors.

Your cooperaticn is appreciated.

Tj;iULf
Michael A. Mikita
Assistant Professor
Department of Chemlstry . Box 171
University of Colorado at Denver
Denver, Colorado 80202 U.S.A.
Phone: (303)-629.3202

Kevin A. Thom
Research Chemist
U.S. Geologieal Survey
Water Ouality Laboratory
5293 Ward Road
Arvada, Colorado 80002 U.S.A.
Phone: (303).234-3975
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MARINE WORKINCi CiROUP OF IHSS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-RonaJel L. MaJcoJm

Professor Mare EwaJd, the Depart-
ment of Chemistry of University of
Bordeaux, France; er. George Harvey,
NOAA in Miami; and Dr. R. F. C.
Mantoura, of the Institute fer Marine
EnvironmentaJ Research in Plymouth,
EngJanclhave been appointed as a Marine
Worteing Group of IH5S. Dr. Mantoura
will serve as Chairman. The short-term
objectlve of the Wortcing Group is to
coordinate a 2-year research and
deveJopment (R&:D)effort fer the future
collection of standard marine humic
substanc:es.

The group will pursue and evaJuate
sampUng logistics, resin sorption tech-
niq\tes, cooperative fundlng arrangements,
and a1l aspects necessary fer the success-
ful establishment of both dlssoJved and
bottom sediment marine humic and fulvic
acid standards. '

The desirabillty of marine standards
has been discussed since the inception of
IHSS, but it has taken 3 years for the
evolution of a Worteing Group with
specific objectJves. The wortcing Group
has obtalned considerable support and
llmited initial !unding JargeJy clue to the
efforts of er. EwaJd and Dr. ChesseJet
(INS) in France. An evening session on
the subject held dJring the Birmingham
meeting was well attended by
approximateJy 40 scientists. After
lengthy discussions of aJmost aß aspect$'
of the scale, costs, and logistics of such
an undertaking, the Wortcing GI'OÜpWas
appointed to coordlnate a 2-year
continuing dialogue on these subjects with
aß interested members of the scientific
community. Pisse communicate these
ideas and objectives to your colleagues in
the marine sciences such that everyone
interested may participate and that we
may have a complete knowledgeable input
for wise decisions on these important
aspects of marine sampUng. Anyone who
wouJeldesire to contribute ideas, facts, or
personnel assistanc:e to this undertaking
should contact one of the three members
of the Marine Worteing Group. It is
imperative that this effort continue
internationaßy in scope, manpower, and
funding. The 2-year R&:Dprogram should
be largely voluntary and shouJel require a
minimum of funding.

After 2 years of R&:D, the Working
Group is to report its flnding at the 1986
IHSS meeting in Israel and recommend
details for the coUection and
establishment of marine humic standards.
The magnitude of the effort to coUect
these standards requires international
funding fer the task, which must be done
correctly the first time; we probably
would not have the luxury of a second
chance.

IHSS WORKING GROUP ON
ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE (ESR)

-Ronald L. Malcolm

Dr.' Farida Saleh of North Texas State
University has been appointed Chairperson of
an IHSS Working Group on ESR. Other
members of the Worteing Group presently
include B. A. Goodman and M. Chesire of
Scotland, N. Senesi of Italy, M. Schnitzer of
Canada, and C. Steellnk of the United States.
The two major objectives of the WorteingGroup
are: to recommend a unJversal terminology In
the ESR fleJel and to define standard operating
procedures for ESR measurements. The
WorteingGroup will devote most of their efforts
in the round-robin characterization of standard
and reference humic and fulvic acids from the
IHSS collection. The progress of this
committee wiß be reported at the next meeting
in Israel. Additional members interested in
worteingwith er serving on this WorteingGroup
should contact Dr. Farida Saleh, Associate
Professor of Applied Sciences, North Texas
State University, P.O. Box 13078, Denton, TX
76203-3078.

REPORT ON 2ND IHSS MEETINGIN
BIRMINGHAM

-Diane McKnight and Robert Wershaw

The second meeting of the International
Humic Substances Society, held in Blrmingham,
EngJand, from July 22nd to July 28th, 1984, was
a big success. The meeting was well attended
with 1'0 registered participants from 24 dif-
ferent countries. In addition, many of the
participating scientists were accompanied by
family members. Many of the participants at
thls meeting had not attended the fim meeting
in Estes Parte, Colorado, and therefore this
second meeting in Europe was an important
step ,in establishing the new International
Humic Substances Society as a vital
organization.

A special thanks is due tO the locai
organizing committee headed by Professor
Michael Hayes whose efforts made the
conference possible. 1't)e University of
Birmingham campus proved to be an excellent
site for the meeting. The accoustics and audio-
visu~ support in the lecture hall were
exceilent. The pleasant and attractive
surrounding of the conference greatiy enhanced
its value by providing comfortable places for
lively scientlfic discussion after the formal
meetings. Thus, the participants spent many
hours in the dining area, pub and beautiful park
area near the dormitory discussing the papers
presented at the meeting.

These of us who were accompanied by our
families owe a particuJar debt of gratitude to
Mrs. Hayes, who arranged the extremely
interesting and worthwhile program for our
wives, husbands, and children. The program
was weil planned and provided something of
interest to everyone, including visits to historic
casties and a china factory and the taking in of
a Shakespeare play at Stratford on Avon.
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The invited papers at this meeting
completed .'. the presentation of the
fundamental aspects of the properties of
humic substances which began at the first
meeting in. Estes Park. There were six
sessions of invited papers, to wit:
Structural studles of humic substances
using degradative procedures; Nitrogen in
humic substances; StructuraJ studles of
humic substances using non-degradative
procedures; Charges, sizes and shapes of
humic: substances; Interactions of humic
substances; .Ecological aspects of humic
substances. The talks and discussion
periods provided a vaJuable overview of
the concepts and methodologies of the
science of humic substances. The contri-
buted papen were presented both at the
poster session and cluring the invited
papers sessions. Many exciting new
resuits and Idus were presented.

It wouId be impossible here to sum-
marize the many important findlngs that
were presented at the meeting, but cne
sho,dd not despair, for a11 of the invited
papers are being compiled into a book
which shouJd be avai1abIe within the next
year or. two. The quaJity..of the contr,:i-
buted papen was such thatmany of them'
will no d.<MJbtalso be published shortly.

In addition to the reguiarly sdteduled
sessions, there were severaJ informal
evening sessions that were very interest-
ing. For example, Professor Marinslcy
organized a discussion of the ion exchange
properties of humic materials. Another
session focussed on the coUection of a
standard reference marine humic: sub-
stance sampIe (the plans put together are-
discussed in a previcus anncuncemend. -

At the business meeting Dr. MaJcolm,
the current president, announced that the
next meeting of the IHSS will be held in
198' in Tel Aviv, Israel. Based on the
success of the fIrst tWOmeetings, we can
aJ1 look forward to the third 198'
meeting, where the emphasis wlU be on
appiications of humic substances to agri-
cu1tural and environmental sciences. On
behalf of the IHSS membership, we would
like to express cur appreciation to
Professor Hayes and the local organizing
committee of the Birmingham meeting,
and to Dr. MaJcolm, for the dedicated
efforts in establishing the IHSS.

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS FROM 2ND
IHSS MEETING, BIRMINGHAM

The abstracts of
from the Birmingham
published in a volume.
be directed to:

Dr. Michael H. B. Hayes
Department of O1emistry
The University of Birmlngham
P.O. Box'3'3 .
Birmingham Edgbaston, B15 2TT
Engiand

contributed papers
meeting wiU be

Inquiries. should

PROCEEDINGS OF 1ST IHSS MEETING
ESTESPARK
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CPMAS ~ ~ Spectra ~ Estuarine Sedimentarv Humic Acids

Dr. Mary L. Sohn, Department of Chemistry, F10rida Institute of
Techno1ogy, Me1bourne, F10rida 32901, U.S.A.

13. f
. CPHAS e mm spcc:tra 0 two estuarme sed1meutary himic acids and Olle

reful!Dce 80il ~c ac:id were recorded on_-a Bnku WP-SY 200 spectrometer.

AJ:Omatic1t1es of t.he t.wo est.uariDe sed:!meDt.ary ~ ac;1~8 S1:iscU.edvc-e

sD~' ~~ to tbe Aldric:h 80:1.1 1Nmic acid sample. All aromat1c1ties were m t.he

nan'OW rauge of 36-40%. Tb. total ali1)hatic carbou contets of all tbree

saDq)les were also Sof,..of'.~ raugmg fram 44 to 52%.

Tha majoJ: d1fferl!Dc:e. m f1mcticl1al g:oup distribution is tbe relati'Vely

high % of~thazyl graups (lS-16%) af the sed1mcmtary vusus the sol1 1mm1c acid

«5%) . the methazyl peak]MY be larsely ur1 methoxyl assoc::1ated ~h ligz1:1D
~

md ther8fore DiplyiAg a subs:ant1al terrestrial, mput.. The Che:aical sh:i.:ft of

this peak bawerc, at. 53 ppIR relative to 'IHS 1lU&Y"mdicate ester me1:hDxyl rather

t.haz1. aryl 1IIed1cxyl. Tbe R/e md oIe ratio. support tbe hypothesis tut the

methozyl C~eDt is t.be major c11ffercmce ~ functioual graul' distribatloD ,between

t.be soil bum1c ac:1&iand the tw s~cmtary 5m!Iples.

A.1av ca:bohydrate CODtat for the sed:!mctary hu:adc acids was ccnf1%med

by C1'J!ASJ.3c. mm. spec:ua.

Altha1lgh. the soil auc1 setimctary 1mmic acid 81'ect:a ccmta:1D Sof'ftl~'U' peaks

jA most caS8S7 the cbaical sWts oi' the sol1 peaks are frequacly slightly'

differcmt tDdicat:.U1g d1f!ul!Dt 38gnetic en:viroaments _ ofsmUar ca:rtiODatams.

For mstaDce t118-major a:ramat~ peak for tne. soil is at 125 ppm wh1le a peak

at 1.30 ppm appears m the sedfmcta%y humic acid spect1:U8. Tbe sedtIDentary

sample spec:tra have peaks at 148 and 152 ppm, wile the correspcmdmg soil sample

peak occurs at 153 ppm.

'Ihe low humic acid-metal fO%2Daticmcoustants, measured previoas1y (Sohn

et 81., 1981) for thes~ sed:1mctary humic acids can be expla:1ned on the basis

of their higbmethoxyl (low phenolic) content.

4
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RESIDUAL COPPER(II) CCHPLEXESIN PURIFIED

SOIL AHD SEWAGE SLUDOE FULVIC ACIDS:
1/

AN e:u:enONSPIN RESONANCE STUDY-

N1eola Senes1 andGarr1son Spos1to

Eleotron ~1a reson&nee (ESR) speotra were obta1aed tor both

t'rozen (77 IC) aqueoua solut10as and sol1d sampI es or pur1r1ed ru! v1e

ac1d (FA) extracted t'r0lll sewase sludge and (r0lll so11 organ1e matter.

t.arge sean ranse (5000 G) ESR speotra 1I1d1eated the presence or orgaa1e

rree rad1cal spec1es or sem1quinone nature and or 1ronCIII) 111 s1tes or

. h18h1y rhOlllb1e charaet.r. Narrower sean ranse (2000 G) ESR sp.ctra were

charaeter1zed by absorpt10ns of the ax1al type near g .. 2 wb1ch 1I1d1ea-

: ted the presene. or res1dual copper(II) 111a d 2 2 grouadstate 0011I-x -y
plexed w1t'h l1gands. arranged .10' a tetrqoaal eav1ronzaent. the coord1-

.nat10n of the copper( CU) was show to be or the equator1al type, 1I1volv-

'1ng both oxygen (0) and n1trogen (H) l1gand atCIIIS of FA. the ma1n

resonances 111 the Speotrulll obta1ned ror the t'rozen solut10n or the soU

FA were cons1stent w1th a prlnc1pal blod1ng.s1te or 4 0 atoms, whereas

the mloor ESR eampenent 111 the same Speotrulll was assigned to a b1ad1ng

slte iavolv1ng 3 0 and 1 N ligand atOllls. th. reverse order of impor-

tanee was rouad 111 the "ESRspectrUD or the so11d sample, iad1eat1ag that

IIIOre N-conta1a1ag ruact10nal groups of the FA were 1avolved 111 the b1nd-

1ng of res1dual oopper wben the FA was not d1ssol"led 111water. Tbe ESR

parameters ror t!,_e..sludge FA suptes indloated that the lIIa1n resonaaees

were cons1stent w1th a 3 0, 1 N b1ndlag s1te and the 1111norones with 4 0

. .or 2 0 and 2 N ooord1nating 811Y1ro..ents.. ESR spectra or .the sludge..U-.

run over a very narrow. scan ranse (1000 G) sugg.sted that an 1at.as.ly

struotured pattern at g J.. could be assigned to a superhyp.rt~ne ooup11ag_. "--- i.

or the unpa1red Cu electron to two equivalent nitrogen ligand ~ele1.

1/
- Contrlbut1on (rOlli the Ist1tuto d1 Ch1m1ea Agrar1a, Un1vers1ta d1

. Barl, Barl, Ital y, and the Department or SoU and Envlronmental

."Se1ences, Un1verslty or Cal1forn1a, R1verslde, CA 92521.

6
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ELECTRONSPIN RESONANCEINVESTIGATIONOF

COPPER(II) COMPLEXATIONBY FULVIC ACID
1/

EXTRACTEDFROM SEWAGESLUDGE-

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra are reporte~ for copper (II) -
fulvic acid complexes prepared with fulvic acid (FA) sampIes extracted

from sewage sludge. The nominal Cu/FA molar ratios employed were in the

range 0.08 to 80. Treatment of the Cu{II)-FA solutions at any Cu/FA molar

ratio with a strongly-acidic cation exchange resin eliminated excess Cu{II)

aquo-ions and, therefore. permitted a better differentiation of classes

of FA functional groups participating. to differing degrees, in the coordi-

nation of Cu{II). The ESR spectra suggested the formation of inner-sphere.

polydentQte complexes. with the Cu{II) coordinated equatorially by oxygenated

and nitrogenat~d FA ligands. ESR parameters of the resulting Cu{II)-FA

complexes showed the existence of binding sites involving both 4 0 and

2 O. 2 N ligand atoms. as weIl as a minor, more nitrogenated site (l O.

3 N). Furtner information about binding mechanisms was deve16ped through

a comparative analysis of ESR data obtained for Cu{II)-FA complexes both

in aqueous solution and in an air-dried state.

1/

- Contr1bution from the Istituto di Chimica Agrarla. Un1vers1ta

d1 Barl, Bari, ItalYi Department of Chemistry, Univers1ty of

California, Riverside, and Department of Soil and Envlronmental

Sc1ences, University of Callforn1a, Riverside, CA 92521.

2/
- Assoc1ate Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, Assistant

Professor of Ch~istry, and Professor of Soil Sc1ence, respect1vely.
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION, ANALYTICAL AND SPECTROSCOPIC

CHARACTERIZATION OF HUMIC FRACTIONS SEQUENTIALLY ISOLATED BY

ORGANIC SOLVENTS FROM A BRO~N COAL HUMIC ACID.

NICOLA
a b

SENESI AND SANDOR SIPOS .

a .

Institute of Agricultural Chemistry. University of Bari.. Bari. Italy.

blnstitute of Colloid Chemistry.J.Attila University. Szeged. Hungary.

ABSTRACT

A sequential fractionation procedure employing aseries of selected mild

organic solvents of different polarity has been applied for the isolatian
..,

of chemically different organic fractions from a brown coal humic acid.

Elemental composition, molecular weight dis~ribution. infrared and elec-

tron spin resonance analysis were carried out on the isolated humic fra-

ctions. They were characterized by : (~) a low polydispersity, (b) a de-

creasing aliphatic and increasing aromatic character along the series,

(c) very different molecular weight which significantly correlated with

E /E ratios (particle aggregation and molecular association) and free4 6

radical concentrations (chemical and biochemical activity). Significativ~

correlations were found between physico-chemical parameters of the isol-

ated humic fractions, i.e. M , M , E /E ratios , spins/g contents and
. n w 4 6

the dielectric constants of the used solvents. This suggested the effic-

iency of the applied procedure in isolating chemically different organic

fractions from the bulk, original humic acid.

8



ELECTRONSPIN RESONANCEINVESTIGATIONOF
1/

COPPER(II) COMPLEXATIONBY SOIL FULVIC ACID-

2/
Nicola Senesi, David F. Bocian, and Garrison Sposito-

1/

. Contribution from the Istituto di Chimica Agraria, Universita

dl Bari, Bari, Italy; Department of Chemistry, Oniversity o(

'Callfornia, R1verside, and Department of Soil and Environmental

Sclences, University of California, R1verside, CA 92521.
,.

Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) spectra are reported and interpreted

for Cu(II)-fulvic acid complexes prepared by mixing Cu(CI04)2 with a

representative soil fulvic acid (FA) at Cu/FA molar ratios in the range

0.02 to 20. The data indicated the formation of anisotropic Cu(II)

complexes, the metal cation being immobilized in inner-sphere coordina-
.

tion with ligands arranged in a distorted octahedral environment. The

soil FA showed a high potential binding capacity for GUAII) added at

various ratios in aqueous solution, the ligation being derived from both

oxygenated and nitrogenated functional groups. The ESR spectra of the

Cu-FA complexes were investigated under varying conditions, among which

were the Cu/FA ratio, treatment with a strongly acidic cation exchange

resin, elimination of the solvent by air-dryi~g, and recording tempera-

ture. For the lowest Cu/FA ratio (0.02), calculated ESR parameters sug-

gested the existence of three different coordinating environments for

copper 10ns: (i) 4 0, (11) 30,1 N, and (Hi) 2 0,2 N. When the

Cu/FA molar ratio was increased to 0.2, a small excess of Cu appeared to

result in the formation of additional mixed Cu-H20-FA complexes as pre-

dominant species. When the Cu/FA ratio was increased beyond 0.2,.only a

dipolar-broadened ESR absorption produced by a large excess of Cu2+

aquo-ions was observable. However, treatment of the Cu-FA solutions

9



with a cation exchange resin was ab1e not on1y to reduce excess Cu2+

ions and 1eave the Cu-FA comp1exes ne~r1y unaltered, but also to yie1d

better-resolved ESR spectra. The ESR spectra of al1 the Cu/FA solution~

after passage through the resin were similar and were characterized by

two components consistent with 4 0 and 2 0, 2 N coordinating sites for

the c~pper 10ns;. A highly . strl1~tured pat.tern in :he_ g~ region eXhibit:~

by. the ESR spectrum at the highest Cu/FA ratio' was attributed to super-

, '.. h.. .. 2+
ihyperfine coupl.ing'of.-the Cu unpaired e1ectron to N-ligand nuc1ei.

'The ESR spectra of dried Cu-FA solutions not treated with resin were

similar to those of the corresponding aqueous solutions, whereas drying

the solutions after resin treatment resulted in ESR spectra and spin

Hamiltonian parameters consistent with a binding site involving 3 0,
.

:1 N ligand atoms. The implied rearrangements of 1igands in the com-

;plexes after the removal of wa~er emphasize the importance of soil

.-E..~lat~ve..humidityto the C~~I) complexatio_~~~_chanis~~~~_.~~ vic acid.

10



A short summary of

A New lractionation MetJiod for Huqd.,cAcida

by Ingvar Lindqvist
Svedish University for Agricultural Seiences
Department of Chemistry and Kolecu1ar Biology
S-7S0 07 Uppsala
SWEDEN

" This paper gi ws the distribution of same humic acids in two-
phase systems, containing Dutran-polyethylene glycole-buffer.
1'he &bsorbauce ratios (top-to bottom) increase' with increasing
mlecular weight fo the DeztTan used, differ' fel' different humic
8cids cd V&rj' mach with pB. -

1'he &bsorbauce of IS-8teps counter-current distributions for
different humic acids at pB 3,7,9 are presented and discussed.
In spite of technical difficulties 801118conclusions can be
drawn:- tbere is aseparation of humic acid
- the aromatic character of the humic acid infl uences the

distribution betWeen the tWOphases ,.

(S paps)
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The speciation of copper in the natural'waters systems. J. Evidence of the presence

of a Copper(n>-fulvic acid charge transfer complex

R. L. WERSHAW, D. M. MCKNICHT and D. J. PINCKNEY

U.5. Ceologica1 Survey, Water Resourc:es Division~ Denver, Colorado USA

Key words: Copper Fulvic acid Charge transfer Complexation Aggregation

Summary: copper(n) fonns a charge transfer complex with fulvic acid as

evidenc:edby a charge transfer band at 2",' nm in the ultraviolet spectra of copper-

fulvic acid solutions. This band is in the region fer a Cu(n) carboxylate complex.
"

In addition -co the charge transfer band the spectra also show evidence of

partic:u1ate scattering c;aused by aggregation of the copper-fulvic acid complex.

We propose that this aggregation is brought &baut by the coordination of more than

one fulvic acid molecu1e to a single Cu(n) ion..

12



determination 01 molec:uJar w~ts of. humic. substances. PolyacryUc acids of
-

molecuJar' weights 2,000 and ',000 daltons; and two wel1-d'taraeterized fulvic

acids are used a.s standards. Molecular-size dtaraeteristics oi standards, as

determined by small-anp X-ray sc:attering, are presented. Grut are in

evaluating molecular-weight data obtained by ultrafiltration is needed

because oi broacinominal cutoiU and membran~lute interaetions.

13

EVALUAnON OF ULTRA.F1LTM nON
.....

FOR OE1'ERMININGMOLfCULAR WEIGHT

OF FULVIC ACID

By George R. Aiken

,

u.s.. Geologic:a1Survey
Box "046, MS 407

Federa! Center -'.
Oer, Coloracto 3022'

...

ABSTRACT- .

Two commonly used ultra.:filtratiOOmembranes are evaluated for the



B1ogeochemistry of Aquat1cHum1c Substances in
Thoreau'sBog, Concord,Massachusetts
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ABSTRACT

Thoreau's Bog 1s an ombrotrophic float1ng-mat Sphagnum bog developed in a

glacial kettlehole and surrounded by a red maple swamp. Concentrations of

dissolved organ1c carbon in the porewater of the bog average 36 m1ll1grams

carbon per liter and are greatest near the surface, espec1ally during late

summer. . Th1s distribution suggests that the upper layer of l1v1ng and dead

Sphagnum and mOderately hum1f1ed peat 1s the major s1te of dissolved organ1c

material production in the bog. Tbe dissolved organic 1D&ter1al consists

ma1nly of aquat1c fulv1c acid (67 percent) and hydrophil1c acids (20-percent);

these organ1c acids control the pR (typ1cally 4 or somewhat lower) of the

bopater. ~e elemental, amino-acid, carbohydrate, and carboxyl1c acid

contents of fulv1c acid from the bog are s1m1lar to those of aquat1c fulv1c

acid fram the nearby Shawsheen R1ver;-although the phenolic hydroxyl content

of fulv1c acid from 'l'horeau'sBog 1s higher. 'l'hehydrophilic acids have

greater amino-sc1d, carbohydrate and carboxylic acid contents than the fulv1c

acid, cons1stent with the hypothesis that hydrophil1c acids are more labile

intermediate compounds in the formation of fulv1c acid.
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~ STRUCTURAL INVESTlGATIONS Qf ~ HUMIC SUBSTANCES

Kevin A. Thorn

Present Address: U.S. Geological Survey Water Quality Lab
5293 Ward Road
Arvada, Colorado 80002

The hydroxyl group functionality of a series of aquatic humic and fulvic

acids was examined by methylating the sampies with 13C-enriched reagents and

looking at the 13C NMR of the resulting methyl esters and ethers. The

methylation procedure enta11ed methyl~tion with 13C_dlazomethane followed by

pennethylation ~th 13C_methyl iodide/sodium hydride, DMF the solvent in bot~

steps. The 13C NMR ot dlazomethylated sampies allows one to distinguish

between carboxyllc add OH, phenollc. OH, and phenollc OH adjacent" to. two,
substituents. The 13C NMR speCtra of permethylated sampies shows that a

signiflcant amount ot the hydroxyl group functiona1ity an be methylated only

when a strong base is used. - The SOUl'Ce5 of the aquatic humic substanc:es

invest1gated induded grounclwater, lake, bog, and swamp waters. The 13C NMR

spectra ot the pennethylated humic and fulvic acids revealed that the total

hydroxyl group pattern -carboxyllc acid OH, carbohydrate OH, phenollc and

a1iphatic OH - was very similar among these aquatic sampies despite the fact that

they represented biogeochemica1ly dI:fferent sources. Practica1 appllcations of

this 13C NMR characterization technique are brie:fly il1ustrated. These indude

following the chemica1 changes in the Spirit Lake fulvic add following the

eruption of Mt. St. Helens, analyzing the chromatographic fractionation of a

groundwater fulvic add, and analyzing the residual products after chlorination of

two commerdal humic adds.

Side reactions of the methylation procedure were also studied. A l'N

NMR Investigation of the 1,3 dipolar addition of dia:zomethane to a soU fulvic add

led to the tentative condusion that the cycloadduct was an N-methyl pyra:zoline.
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Evidence is presented that carbon m'ethylation occurs to a large extent during the

CH3I/NaH step.

The derivatization of ketone and/or quinone groups with methoxylamine

for the purpose of viewing these groups as the N-OCH3 derivatives in the 13C

NMR was also examined.

Solid state CP/MAS l3e NMR spectra of aquatic fulvic acids are

presented and discussed. Structural features evident in liquid state 13C NMR

spectra of samples permethylated with l.I1enriched reagents and examined at high

field are also discussed. Carbonyls of aromatic acid methyl esters are distin-

guishable from tho;5eof aliphatic and benzylic acid methyl esters in such spectra.

The 29S1~MR of a silyla'ted humic acid did not yield much information

on the hydroxyl group functionality.
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C-13 NMR SPECTRA OF ARMADALE SOlL FULVIC ACID

Liquid and solid state' C-13 NMR spectra of the Armadale "Metal Free" Fulvic Acid are

presented. The fulvic acid was isolated from a soil which,was obtained from the Bh horizon

of a Prince Edward !sland podzol. The sampie was obtained from -Dr. Cooper H. Langford,

Department of Chemistry, Concordia University, Montreal, Quebec.

For the liquid state experiments, 100 mg of the H-saturated f41vic acid was dissolved in

1.5 ml of H20 and 0.5 ml of D20, and added to a 10 mm sampIe tube. Spectra were recorded

at 75.4 MHz on a Varian XL-300 spectrometer using a sweep width of 20,000 Hz, acquisition

time of 0.2 seconds, and line broadening of 100 Hz. A progressive saturation experiment was

performed first in order to determine the proper pulse delay for quantitative results in the

gated decoupled without NOE spectrum. In the progressive saturation experiment, pulse

delays were varied from 0.2 seconds to 10.0 seconds (5000 transients using a 900 pulse angle

were collected for each value of the pulse delay). There was no discernible change in the

fulvic acid spectrum in going from a 6.0 second to a' 10.0 second pulse delay.

A 5.0 second pulse delay in conjunction with a 450 pulse angle was therefore considered

sufficient for quantitative results in the gated deco,upledwithout NOE experiment; 6300

transients were collected ,for this spectrum. The fulvic acid spectrum employing continuous

broadband decoupling was acquired with a 4~ pulse angle, no pulse delay, and 300,000

transients. The solid state CP!MAS spectrum was obtained on a Nicolet NT-l50 NMR

spectrometer using a contact time of 1.0 millisecond and repetition rate of 1.0 second.

In comparing the liquid state spectra, important qualitative information regarding the

aliphatic moieties of the fulvic acid becomes suppressed in going from the continuous

broadband to the gated decoupled spectrum. Thus the two spectra provide complementary

information. The solid state spectrum was run using a contact time and repetition rate which

have been suggested as optimal for quantitative results with humic sampies. However, there

is a significant discrepancy between the solid state spectrum and the liquid state gated

decoupled spectrum with respect to quantitation.
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